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Average Height Key: L = Low <1m M = Medium 1m-1.2m T = Tall  >1.2m



Modern Bush Roses
A Gardeners Dream FL M Clusters of fragrant apricot blooms with vintage ruffle form. Easy care, it lives up to its name.
A Moment in Time FL M blush champagne blooms, fragrant, easy care rose, outstanding foliage
Absolutely Fabulous FL L butter yellow, repeat flower and strong licorice fragrance
Adorable 2024 FL ML fully double blooms in a pink mauve,  fragrance of Apple and Litchi
Alexander HT T vermillion orange, pointed buds, Great for picking, mild fragrance, disease resistant.
Ali Mau FL MT deep creamy pink fully double flowers above glossy mid green foliage. Strong fragrance
Alison Scott FL M coral orange blooms borne on strong stems. Vigorous, A sport of the spectacular 'My Mum '
Amber Light HT M Perfect form flowers, light apricot, amber & pink. Glossy green, Light fragrance.
Angel Face FL M deep mauve lavender, repeat flower with strong citrus fragrance
Anniversary FL MT creamy pink, repeat flower, mild fragrance, very disease resistant
Aotearoa HT M light pink, strong old rose sweet fragrance, almost thornless and very disease resistant.
Auckland Metro HT M cream with blush centers, repeat flowers and fragrant.
Barkarole HT L very deep red on long stems, Gorgeous fragrance, flowers almost continuously
Bee Scene 2024 FL M  tropical tones of warm yellow, edged with coral, orange and pink.
Belle De Jour FL T fruity perfume, cupped yellow blooms, petal tips occasionally brushed with warm pink
Berry Nice FL M berry magenta-pink flowers, bushy easy-care plant, glossy foliage
Best Friend HT M Deep glowing pink blooms, upright bush. Highly perfumed. Picks well.
Best Wishes FL M deep rich yellow flowers, healthy, quick to repeat, mild fragrance.
Betty Boop FL M blonde yellow blooms edged in red, fragrant, spectacular display.
Big Purple HT M large blooms are a beautiful purple–magenta, huge fragrance, Fantastic for picking
Black Beauty HT M dark red, mild fragrance and repeat flower.
Blackberry Nip HT M  deep purple double flower, repeat flowers and fragrant.
Blue Moon HT M  lavander, repeat flower and some fragrance.
Blue September FL M Hues of lilac blue, easy-care plant with few thorns, Repeat flowering with a briar fragrance.
Blue Sky HT M mauve blend, repeat flower and strong fragrance. Continuous flowering and excellent picking rose.
Blueberry Hill FL MT lavender, repeat flower, mild fruity fragrance, very disease resistant, almost thornless
Blushing Pink Iceburg FL L light pink blend, repeat flower, fragrant, very disease resistant
Bright As A Button FL LM pink blend with deep pink center flowers, black spot and mildew resistant, heavily scented
Brilliant Pink Iceberg FL T pink with cream center, repeat flower, mild honey fragrance, very disease resistant
Burgundy Iceberg FL M deep purple with lighter reverse flower, bourne in flushes, fragrant
Café FL M russet, repeat flower, strong fragrance
Cameo Cream HT M  free flowering, large full blooms of rich cream, light sweet scent, Excellent for picking
Cappuccino HT M Antique pink buds open into coffee blooms. Ideal for picking, robust grower.
Celtic Cream HT M large double flowers of rich golden cream, good for picking. Strong fragrance, very robust.
Champagne Breakfast FL M soft golden peach blooms, bush smothers itself with blooms and looks quite stunning oft golden peach blooms
Champagne Moment FL L rich cream blooms with an apricot center, sweet smelling fragrance, compact, upright, bushy shrub
Charteuse de Parme HT ML lilac pink, repeat flower and strong citrus fruity fragrance.
Christchurch HT M orange flower, blooms in flushes throughout the season.
Christchurch Remembers FL MT medium red with darker edges, award winning rose
Christophe FL T tangerine orange blooms, upright strong growth, mid green foliage, Light briar fragrance
Claude Monet HT M stripes of white yellow orange and pink, repeat flower and mild fragrance.
Colour Break FL M Unique rustic brown coloured,  Repeat blooms in clusters which are great for picking
Cup Fever HT M buff parchment, repeat flower and mild fragrance.
Cuppa Tea FL M antique platinum blooms, changing shades of warm lilac hinted with lavender pink. 
Dear One FL M porcelain pink blooms, neat and tidy bush, repeat flower, mild fragrance
Deep Secret HT M dark red, repeat flower, strong fragrance and very disease resistant.
Diamonds Forever HT T yellow, repeat flower and fragrant, great for picking.
Dioressence FL L purple blend flower, strong fragrance, repeat flower
Double Delight HT M  white with red edges, repeat flower with strong spice fragrance.
Earth Angel FL MT tightly cupped blooms, pure white with a soft blush pink centre, healthy shrub, heaven scented
Ebb Tide FL LM deep smokey purple, repeat flower, strong clove fragrance
Elina HT M pale creamy yellow, continuous flowering, fragrant and disease resistant. Excellent Rose



Enigma FL T terracotta fading to dusky pink, good picking, healthy, bushy plant with glossy foliage
Erotica HT M heady perfume, free flowering, healthy hardy growth habit, perfect for picking. 
Everlasting love FL M scarlet, repeats, no fragrance, very disease resistant
Eyes for You FL M Lilac pink with purple centre, repaet flower fagrant, stunning rose
Fairytale Magic FL M Soft blush pink, hints of apricot. Fragrant, bushy, easy care. NEW 2022
Faithful Companion HT M semi-double flowers of soft yellow/orange that fade to a gentle yellow/pink.
Faithful Friend HT M glossy green foliage, warm golden-apricot blooms, flushes throughout the season.
First Love HT M light pink, repeat flower and mild fragrance. Good for picking.
Flashback FL M Rich cerise burgundy blooms, yellow reverse petals, easy care, Healthy
Fond Memories FL M Honey peach, repeat flower, strong fragrance and disease resistant.
For Your Eyes Only FL LM Sunset shades, pink apricot and peach, fragrant, healthy, continuous flowering. NEW 2022
Forever Yours SH L Small cupped mid pink flowers, seldom without a bloom, good container rose.
Forget Me Not FL L Lilac, delicate fragrance, continuous flowering.
Fragrant Cloud HT M The brick red flowers are deliciously fragrant. Ideal for exhibition and cutting.
French Lace FL L White, light apricot, repeat flower, light fragrance.
Friesia FL M Deep yellow, repeat flower, strong fragrance, one of the first to flower.
Ginger Kisses FL L Burnt orange, fruity fragrance, repeat flowering.
Gold Medal HT T  golden yellow with copper shading, mild fragrance, almost thornless.
Golden Gift FL LM Golden yellow, aging to caramel, mild musk fragrance.
Golden Oldie FL L bronze-red foliage and large clusters of fragrant golden apricot blooms.
Golden Tribute FL M elegant tight buds open to reveal gorgeous golden flowers that have a strong fragrance.
Grandmas Rose FL M Beautiful red/purple blooms with old fashioned style. Glossy foliage, Highly fragrant.
Green With Envy FL M Lime green that intensifies with age, great for picking.
Greensleeves FL L Pink with green tones, repeat flowering.
Gruss An Aachen FL L Pearl, pink and cream, repeat flowering, fragrant. Shade tolerant, mass planting and hedge.
Guy Savoy HT MT  Large clusters of open flowers, striped in shades of deep and pale pink. Scented.
Hamilton Garden HT M  soft peachy apricot, repeat flower and fragrant.
Happy Birthday FL Deep pink,strong fragrance.
Hayley Westenra HT M Large, very double, fragrant flowers with frilled petals in shades of pink, cream, peach and apricot.
Heart of Gold HT L Golden yellow with a slight apricot edge in bud. Great bushy growing habit. Low growing
Heaven Scent HT M  pink, repeat flower and strong damask fragrance. 
Hi Ho Silver HT M lilac with silver shadings, repeat flower and strong fragrance.
Honky Tonk Blues FL T Lilac that darkens with age, repeat flowering, mild fragrance, almost thornless.
Hot Chocolate FL MT  Orange, red and brown tones, repeat flower, mild fragrance, disease resistant.
Iceberg FL T Large clusters of white flowers, continuous flowering, disease resistant, shade tolerant.
In Loving Memory FL M Clusters of red flowers, flowers all season, bushy.
Ingrid Bergman HT M Rich dark velvety red on long stems, repeat flower, mild fragrance.
Ink Spots FL M White, burgundy centre that purples with age, many flowers.
Ivey Hall FL L pretty golden yellow rose has generous blooms that are nicely fragrant.
Jacqueline de pre SH MT Fragrant flowers of ivory blush with reddish golden stamens. Perfect for a massed display.
Josephine Bruce HT LM Dark velvet red blooms, lovely fragrance, good picker.
Julias Rose HT M pale coppery fawn, long smooth stems lovely for floral work. Mild fragrance.
Just Joey HT M  large fawn, copper and buff flowers, repeat flower and fragrant. Stunning rose.
Katherine Mansfield HT M  large flowers with perfect form, lilac, strong fragrance and very disease resistant.
Kiwi HT M russet with darker reverse, repeat flower and mild fruity fragrance.
Kronenburg HT M red blend with a yellow reverse, repeat flower and mild fragrance.
Land of the Long White Cloud HT M creamy white, repeat flowes, strong fragrance, almost thornless and very disease resistant.
Lasting Love HT M dark red, repeat flower with strong fruity fragrance. 90cm height
Lavender Pinochio FL M Lilac pink with undertones of Cappucino brown, repeat flower, mild fragrance
Legacy NEW 2024 HT M burnt toffee buds transform into multi-petal terracotta blooms. Outstanding for picking
legend HT M Large honey apricot blooms of perfect bud form, rich fragrance. Great for picking.

Lemon N Lime FL M Cream with green tinge flowers bourne in flushes throughout season.
Leonardi De Vinci FL M Rich pink, large fragrant blooms, healthy robust grower, almost thornless
Lest We Forget  FL L red, repeat flower with a mild fragrance.



Little Miss Perfect FL L salmon pink flowers, no fragrance, relatively large blooms, continuous blooming
Looking Good FL T two tone pink blooms, large clusters, great for picking, health is good 
Love Always FL LM pink flowers bloom in flushes throughout the season, healthy plant, light fragrance.
Love Me Do HT M Ivory white blooms, soft peach centres, intense sweet fragrance, Healthy glossy green foliage.
Lovely Lady HT L Large blooms of pink with a touch of peach to the centre. Great for the vase. moderate fragrance.
Loving Memory HT TM crimson scarlet, repeat flowers and mild fragrance, very disease resistant.
Lucys Rose FL intense pink quartered rosette shaped flowers, dark glossy foliage, excellent picking.
Luminis FL M white, repeat flower with a strong fragrance
Magnifi-scent HT M Strong damask fragrance, crimson red flowers that repeat well on a healthy bushy plant. 
Mamma Mia HT M large blooms in tones of apricot and salmon pink. Long stems, great for picking. Highly fragrant.
Many Happy Returns FL M slender pink rose buds that open to blush pink cupped blooms.  sweetly scented
Margaret Merril FL T white blend, repeat flower, strong fragrance
Matawhero Magic HT M Unique bronze orange tone, huge musk fragrance. Good picker.
Memorial Day HT M pink, repeat flower and strong damask fragrance.
Memoire HT M large, shapely, double, pure white blooms with a powerful fragrance. Good picker
Michelangelo FL MT stripes and flecks of orange/cream/scarlet/vermillion, clusters of blooms throughout the season
Midnight Blue FL LM Deep rich purple, center of golden stamens, repeat flower, strong fragrance, almost thornless
Moody Blues FL T purple blend with darker reverse, repeat flower, light fragrance, strong grower, glossy healthy foliage

Mr Lincoln HT M  Long-pointed buds, large, well-formed, blooms of deep red. Outstanding fragrance.
Mrs Oakley Fisher SH M A deep yellow with orange shading and amber stamens, Strong fragrance.
Mulberrywine FL ML Smaller compact cerise-pink floribunda. Healthy award winner in 2023.
Mum in a Million HT M pink with lilac undertones, repeat flower and strong fragrance.
My Best Mate FL ML rich red swirling blooms, continuous flower, lush glossy foliage, easy care rose
My Dad FL M golden yellow flowers, easy care plant with glossy foliage
My Girl HT L  pink with lavender undertones, mild fragrance, repeat flower and disease resistant.
My Grandad FL MT smokey orange blooms, spectacular clusters, repeat flowering.
My Grandma FL M lilac pink flowers, fragrant, multi-petal vintage style blooms, repeats, compact, robust plant
My Love Large white blooms with a pink blush. high centered bloom form. Good for picking
My Mum FL MT blend of coral, apricot and pink flowers, healthy bush, abundance of blooms
My Precious FL M  fragrant, soft yellow blooms of moderate size that will cover the plant.
My Sweetheart FL M multi-petal dusky pink blooms, sweet fragrance, good picking, healthy plant, repeat flowering
My Treasure FL ML Apricot golden blooms, open ruffle form, bushy plant, light fragrance
Nancy Steen FL ML blush with cream center, repeat flower, moderate fragrance
Nelson Girls HT M large creamy apricot, tinged pink produced in clusters, long stems and few thorns. fragrance.
Nostalgie HT M  cream edged with cherry, repeat flower and moderate fragrance
NZ Gardener FL MT pretty soft apricot-pink flowers, old fashioned form, fragrant, easy care
Old Port FL L burgundy purple, repeat flower, strong fragrance, disease resistant, almost thornless
Oranges and Lemons FL T orange and yellow stripes, repeat flower, mild fragrance, disease resistant, few thorns
Pacific Glory FL T unique colour lavender/pink/tan, blooms in large clusters, dark glossy foliage, disease resistant
Paddy Stephens HT M orange blend, repeat flower, mild fragrance and very disease resistant.
Paul Gauguin HT L Deep reddish mauve with pink and white stripes, fragrant.
Peace HT MT  large blooms of medium yellow with a pink edge to the petals. Lightly fragrance.
Perfect Moment HT M Delightful blend of reds and yellows.
Pink Ribbon FL LM soft pink cupped shaped blooms, compact bushy plant, $2 from each rose sold donated to BCFNZ
Pope John Paul II HT M Pure white flowers, strong citrus fragrance. large blooms, long stems, excellent for picking.
Poppy FL ML true red medium sized blooms,  healthy, bushy growth.
Precious Platinum HT M most beautiful, rich crimson blooms, fragrant flower, excellent for cutting
Pure and Simple FL Simply gorgeous, free flowering, masses  of blush pink to white blooms. Easy to grow.
Purplelicious FL LM Deep purple blooms, fragrant, old world charm, masses of blooms.
Queen Elizabeth FL T Large mid pink, graceful blooms, soft fragrance. Reliable.
Raspberry Ice FL T white blend with pink edges, repeat flower, mild fragrance, disease resistant
Remember Me HT ML Orange blend, repeat flowers, mild fruity, spice fragrance and very disease resistant.
Renegade HT Stands out from the crowd, hot orange tipped petals with glowing yellow center.
Rhapsody in Blue SH T Bushy, very fragrant, cupped,semi double, iridescent purple flowers fading to mauve-gray.



Royal Amethyst HT M mauve or purple blend, repeat flower with a strong fruity fragrance.
Sally Holmes SH T Creamy white with yellow stamens, mild fragrance. Almost thornless, can climb, very robust.
Samantha Jean 2024 FL M  vintage style, soft champagne pink blooms with an exquisite fragrance.
Scent to Remember HT M apricot blend, sweet fruity fragrance. An ideal home gardener's picking rose. 
Scentimental FL MT red with white stripes, fragrant, repeat flower
Scott Base FL LM white, old world shape, sweet citrus fragrance, large clusters, small compact plant.
Serendipity FL M yellow, repeat flower, strong fragrance, disease resistant, very healthy
Sexy Rexy FL L pink, repeat flower, mild fragrance
Silver Fern HT M Deliciously fragrant, large silvery white flower, long stems and can perfume an entire room!
Silver Jubilee HT L Excuisite blooms that are a blend salmon pink, peach and cream. Beautifully fragrant, good to pick
Simply Stunning HT M Fragrant long stemmed, large velvet red, fully quartered blooms.
Smart Choice HT M large fuchsia pink blooms with a lighter reverse,  Ideal rose for picking.
Smokey Joe HT M Warm copper orange with soft smokey edge. Bushy growth, compact.
Smooth Lady HT T  large pink flowers. Spicy fragrance. Tall, upright habit. Thornless stems. 
Smooth Moonlight HT M Mauve blend, high centered bud, fragrance. Thornless
Smooth Prince HT M red, repeat flower, fruity fragrance and almost thornless.
Souviner de louis amade HT M Old world charm, large, loose, double cupped soft lilac pink blooms. Bushy
Sparkler SH L small white flowers that absolutely glow on this low, wide growing bush.
Sparkle and Shine FL True yellow blooms, repaet flower in clusters above glossy foliage, upright, suitable for picking.
Special Occasion HT L apricot with copper shading, repeat flower, strong fragrance and very disease resistant.
Specks Centennial FL T warm bronze/brown tone, repeat flower, good fragrance, almost thornless
Spiced Coffee HT M lavender beige, repeat flower with strong lemon spice fragrance.
St Hildas FL MT Blush pionk buds, clusters of white blooms, healthy plant, moderate fragrance.
Strawberries and Cream HT M  strawberry red with cream stripe, repeat flower and fragrant.
Strawberry Blonde FL T golden apricot blooms that soften with age, good fragrance, nice form, compact habit
Summer Sun FL M Vivid Orange, coral blooms with light yellow reverse. Healthy shrub type growth.
Sunline HT M profusion of shapely golden blooms, highlighted with a warm pink edge.
Super Trouper HT M Long stems, vibrant glowing orange blooms. Great show.
Sweet Perfume FL L Apricot/peachy blooms, sweetly perfumed. High centered bloom. 
Sweet Romanza FL fragrant white with the faintest hint of pink, moderate tea scent. 
Tobasco HT M Medium/large orange salmon blooms. 
Tequila Sunrise HT ML  yellow and with red edges, mild fragrance, very disease resistan. Beautiful pointed buds.
The Wedding Rose FL L fully double white blooms, repeat flowering, even compact growth, mild fragrance
Thunderstruck FL T Striped chocolate/orange blooms with flash of cream, great for picking, Fragrant
Tintinara HT MT orange red, repeat flower with strong fragrance. Very healthy, very attractive colour.
Trumpeter FL L  orange/scarlet, repeat flower, mild fragrance, disease resistant
Vintage Miss FL M pink cupped vintage shaped flowers, soft fragrance, repeat flowering
Violet Serenity SH L Small shrub rose, bright pink flowers, dark green glossy foliage. Exceptional disease resistance.
Waimarie HT ML mauve blend, repeat flower with strong fragrance.
White Romance HT M An outstanding rose, cluster of large white flowers, contrasting glossy, dark green foliage.
Wise Woman HT ML pink, repeat flower and fragrant, plant in partial shade for best colour.
Wish Come True FL T Soft lemon to creamy/white cupped blooms, fragrant, healthy, glossy foliage, easy care
With Love HT L  Yellow flower with pink edges, strong fragrance and repeat flowering.
Ziggy FL M multi-colour of burgundy, gold and white stripe petals, excellent picker, healthy.



Climbing/Rambling Roses
Alchemist Fragrant, climber or large free-standing shrub. Flowers spring or early summer only.yellow and apricot orange.

Alberic Barbier ramb 6m x 3.2m, cream with light yellow center, spring or summer flush, moderate fragrance, shade tollerant.
Albertine ramb 5m x 4m, single flowering during spring/summer, fragrant
Alister Stella Gray 4-5m, Noisette. Soft yellow flowers, strong fragrance, almost thornless, repeats.
All My Love 3mx3m, clusters of large pink flowers on a compact climber, sweet fragrance, strong upright bushy growth. 

Arrowtown 2.5m, apricot ages to golden yellow flower, mild fragrance
Azubis 3mx2m, large, fully double, high-centred, mauve to lavender flowers, strong fragrance. 
Banksia Alba 10m, small white flowers continuously, almost thornless
Banksia Lutea 5.5m x 2.5m, light yellow, mild fragrance, almost thornless
Banksia The Pearl 4mx3m, small semi-double white, fragrant, scattered second flowering, almost thornless. 
Bantry Bay 4m x 2.5m, pink, repeat flower, sweetbriar fragrance
Birthday Present 3.5m x 2.2m, dark red, single flowering, strong fragrance
Blackberry Nip 4m, magenta purple, repeat flower, strong fragrance, disease resistant
Bleu Magenta ramb 4m, double flowers, wine purple borne, large clusters, glossy foliage, almost thornless
Bloomfield Courage Summer flowering. Large clusters of dark velvety red single flowers with a touch of white at the centre.
Blush Rambler Small semi double from white to many shades of pink. Highly fragrant. Vigorous.
Bubblegum Soft bubblegum pink blooms,  release repeat blooms, robust, 3m
Casino 3.2m x 2.45m, lemon yellow, repeat flower, fragrant, good as a pillar rose
Cecile Brunner light pink, repeat flower, fragrant
Chateau de clos vougeot 3-3.5m, Full flowers of deep velvety red. Fragrant. 
Chawton Cottage 3m, pearl white blooms with raspberry/purple eye, fragrant, good for picking, healthy.
City of London 1.75m x 1.5, light pink, repeat flower, fragrant
Compassion 4mx2.4m, salmon pink hybrid tea form, repeat flower, strong fragrance, great for picking, good for pillars

Crepuscule 3m x 3m, tan to salmon yellow, repeat flower, strong fragrance, good pillar rose
Cupcake 4-5m, soft pink cup-shaped blooms, sweet fragrance, flowers repeat
Danity Bess 3m, light pink, strong fragrance, repeat flower
Dublin Bay 3m x 1.5m, dark red with darker edges, repeat flower, fragrant, disease resistant
Efferessence
Etoile D'Hollande 3.4m, rich velvety crimson red, repeat flower, fragrant
Eye Spy 3-4m Peach blooms ageing to honey colour with a dark red spot on the base of petals
Fourth of July 3m x 1.2m, red blend stripes, repeat flower, apple rose fragrance, disease resistant
Gloire de Dijon 4mx7m, salmon yellow, pink highlights, fragrant, quartered blooms, shade tolerant
Golden Future 3m, clusters of large well-shaped creamy yellow blooms, sweetly fragrant, healthy, vigorous
Handel 3m x 2m, white flower with pink edges, large, double cupped flower, repeats
Iceberg 3.5m, white, repeat flower, little fragrance
Infinity Pure white blooms, mid green foliage, healthy, vigorous, suited for any position
Kaiteri Gold 3m, soft golden yellow, repeat flower, well foliated, healthy
Lady Barbara 2.5m, apricot orange with deep yellow reverse, occasional repeat, fragrant, good for pillars
Leander 2-3m, deep apricot, repeat flowers, fragrant
Leaping Salmon 4m, salmon pink, repeat flower, strong fragrance, disease resistant
Lilac Temptation 2.9m, soft lilac/purple, fragrant, loose ruffle form, repeat flowering, robust, healthy
Madame Alfred Carriere 6mx3m, cream with salmon/yellow highlights, continuous bloom, fragrant, shade tollerant.
Madame Isaac Pierre 2mx1,5m. Large shaggy blooms of purplish pink, rich heady fragrance. Bourbon
Meg exceptional rose with large, single flowers of creamy-buff shaded with pale apricot. 2.3m.
Nahema 3m, Flowers spring early summer only. High fragrance. Creamy pink. Almost thornless
Nancy Hayward 2.1m, cerise ageing to carmine red, repeat flower, mild fragrance, good for pillars, disease resistant
Newsflash 2.5m, clear orange, fragrant, repeat flower, healthy, easy care 
Paul Transon 4mx2.5m, salmon-pink with lilac highlights, yellow undertones, mild fragrance, scattered later bloom
Phyllis Bide 3m x 1.6m, pink/salmon/gold, repeat flower, mild fragrance
Pierre de Ronsard 3.5m, cream with pink edges, vigorous, continuous flowering, disease resistant, good for pillars



Rambling Rector 5-6m, Large heads of small semi double creamy white flowers. Fragrant.
Red Flame 3m x 70cm wide, red, strong fragrance, repeat flower
Sanders White 7mx7m, White rambling rose, small semi double flowers. Fruity fragrance. Tolerates shade and poor soil. 
Sir Edmund Hilary 4m, white with lemon centers, repeat flower, fragrant
Sombreuil 4m, creamy white, repeat flower, fragrant
Souvenir de la Malmaison 5m x 2.5m, light pink, strong fragrance, quartered form, repeat flower, almost thornless
Souvenir de mme Leonie Viennot3.5m, blend of pinks and peaches, mild fragrance, likes to sprawl and drape
Souvenir docteur jamain 3m. Velvety port-wine blooms, semi double, cupped, rich fragrance. Virtually thornless. Semi shade.
Spellbound  A good healthy climber, stunning in full bloom and award winning, with vibrant yellow
Summer Wine 3m, Pink, apricot blend, single blooms with lovely stamens. Vigorous climber
Sundancer 2.5m x 1.5m, orange, repeating flower
Tea Rambler 4.5m, small salmon/pink, double flowers in clusters, fragrant, vigorous
Utersen 3mx2.5m, deep pink, silvery reverse, scattered later bloom, apple fragrance, good for pillars
Vielchenblau ramb 5mx3.5m, violet, white center, yellow stamens, single blooming, moderate fragrance, almost thornless
Wedding Day ramb 9m x 4.5m, yellow buds opening to white bloom, single blooming, strong citrus fragrance
Westerland 3m x 1.2m, apricot orange, repeat flower, strong fragrance, disease resistant, good for pillars
Zephrine Drouhin 3.5m x 2m, pink tones, repeat flower, strong fragrance, good for pillars



Patio Climbing Roses
Jeanne Lajoie 2.5mx2.5m, pink flower, mild fragrance, double bloom form, flushes throughout season.
Midnight Rambler 2m, dark purple, strong fragrance, occasional repeat flower
Warm Welcome 2m x 90cm, orange red, mild fragrance, repeat flower, disease resistant



Old-Fashioned Roses
Ballerina HM M Bunches of small pink blooms with a white eye. Very hardy, easy to grow. Hybrid Musk.
Blanc double de Coubert RUG M Outstanding rose, over powering fragrance, double white blooms. 
Buff Beauty HM T Buff yellow- apricot blooms, can be grown as shrub or small climber. Strong fragrance.
Cardinal de Richelieu GALL M Globular dark red buds open to rich purple sweetly scented flowers. Few thorns.
Cecile Brunner CHIN L Sweetheart rose. Small flowers of the palest pink, good form.
Charles de Mills GALL M Flat quartered flowers, rich deep red purple tone. Almost thornless, strong fragrance.
General Gallieni TEA M Almost thornless, cupped and quartered blooms, rosy pink overlaid with cream with hints of buff. 
Golden Wings SH MT Large soft golden yellow single blooms. Prominent brown stamens. Gentle frgrance.
Madame Hardy MUSK T Highly fragrant, white, single flowering. Hardy, shade tolerant. 
Mutabilis CHIN T Masses of soft yellow then changing to coppery tones of pink and crimson. Continuous flowering. 
Perle de ore CHIN Deeply cupped, very fragrant blooms in shades of warm apricot-pink. Repeats. Almost thornless
Roseraie de LHay RUG T Very large, double rich, bright magenta blooms. Very strong fragrance. Large shrub
Rugosa Alba RUG T Pure white single flowers, very hardy, lovely big red hips. Highly fragrant.
Souvenir de la Malmaison BOUR M Light pink flower with a strong fragrance. Quartered bloom form. Almost thornless. 
Tuscany Superb GALL M Velvety dark crimson-purple flowers with golden stemans. Very fragrant, almost thornless.
William Lobb MOSS T Buds covered in green moss, large crimson-purple informal blooms fade to mauve. Very fragrant.



David Austin Roses
Abraham Darby DA T soft peachy pink, deeply cupped flowers, fragrant, can use as small climber
Ambridge Rose DA M Apricot tones, heavy fragrance. 
Bathsheba DA T Cupped blooms, deep apricot center, fade pale peachy yellow/white outer, good fragrance
Boscobel DA M small salmon pink, double flowers, fragrant, repeat flowering
Brother Cadfael DA T large, globular, clear pink flowers, reminiscent of peonies, held upright, old rose fragrance
Charles Austin DA T Apricot shades, repeat flowers, fragrant
Charles Darwin DA MT mustard yellow, repeat flowers, fragrant
Charlotte DA M soft yellow, double flower, repeat flowers, fragrant
Claire Austin DA T white cups, fragrant, repeat flowers
Claire Rose DA T pink, fragrant, repeat flowers
Crown Princess Marg DA deeply cupped, very fragrant blooms in shades of warm apricot and pink that repeat all season.

Dame Judi Dench DA Enchanting Apricot tones
Darcey Bussell DA M Crimson/mauve, repeat flowers, fragrant
Desdamona DA M peachy pink buds open to white, chalice-shaped blooms, pinkish hue, old rose fragrance
Falstaff DA MT dark crimson purple, repeat flowers, fragrant
Geoff Hamilton DA M soft pink, fading to white, cupped, fragrant, strong growing, healthy, disease resistant 
Gertrude Jekyll DA MT rich pink, repeat flowers, fragrant
Glamis Castle DA M clear white, repeat flower, fragrant
Golden Celebration DA MT coppery yellow, repeat flower, fragrant
Graham Thomas DA T pure yellow, repeat flowers, fragrant, can be used as short climber
Happy Child DA M deep yellow, repeat flowers, fragrant
Heritage DA MT soft-pink, cup-shaped, fragrance, fewer thorns, tolerant of partial shade, good for picking
James L Austin DA M Deep Cerise pink blooms, eye catching clusters, bushy foliage, compact habit 
Jubilee Celebration DA MT salmon pink with gold reverse, repeat flowers, fragrant
Jude the Obscure DA MT creamy apricot/ yellow blend, repeat flowers, fragrant
Kathryn Morley DA L 1m x 1m, climber, soft pink, fruity fragrance, repeat flowers
L.D. Braithwaite DA MT bright crimson, repeat flowers, fragrant
Lady of Megginch DA M deeply cupped, very fragrant blooms in shades of warm apricot and pink that repeat all season. 

Lady of Shallot DA MT creamy orange yellow, repeat flowers, fragrant
Leander DA T deep apricot, repeat flowers, fragrant
Lichfield Angel DA MT parchment ivory, repeat flowers, mild clove fragrance
Mary Rose DA MT rose pink, repeat flowers, fragrant
Molineux DA L soft yellow flowers are rosette shaped and have a strong fragrance.
Munstead Wood DA M deep crimson, repeat flowers, fragrant
Olivia Rose DA L pink rose, strong fragrance, repeat flower
Princess Alexandra of Kent DA MT warm pink, repeat flowers, fragrant
Roald Dahl DA L soft orange-red buds open to apricot,  tea frangrance, few thorns, can tolerate shade
Scepter D Isle DA M mid pink blooms that are fully double, delightful fruity fragrance, tolerant if a little shade
Sharifa Asma DA M blush pink, repeat flowers, fragrant
Sir John Betjeman DA M perfect rosettes of bloom in a vivid hot pink shade. light fragrance and a slightly arching habit
Strawberry Hill DA M warm shade of rose pink and are very fragrant.
Summer Song DA T burnt coppery orange, repeat flowers, fragrant
The Alnwick Rose DA MT soft pink, repeat flowers, fragrant
The Endeavor DA MT salmon pink with yellow reverse, repeat flowers, fragrant, almost thornless
The Lady Gardener DA M Large full petalled blooms. Initially apricot center paling to cream, peach, pink tones. Strong fragrance.

The Pilgrim DA ML Perfect rosette flowers of soft yellow. 
The Poets Wife DA L Rich yellow cupped flowers which pale overtime. Strong fragarance, low bushy shrub.
The Wedgewood Rose DA T soft pink blooms, fruit/clove scent, Exceptionally vigorous growth
Thomas A Becket DA  Fragrant, light red, informal rosettes combine with natural, shrubby growth.
Tranquility DA M Excellent vigour and health. White/cream, almost thornless. 
Wild Eve DA M rossette blooms of soft blush pink with hints of apricot. Freshly fragrant 
William Shakespear 2000 DA M Doubled and quartered, rich velevety crimson ages to rich purple. Fragrant.



Windermere DA M Full cupped blooms of rich cream paling to white. Fragrant.
Wisely 2008 DA M Shallow cupped rosettes of a soft pink shade. Very fragrant.
Wollerton Old Hall DA T Large shrub can be grown as climber. Open apricot turning cream. Strongly scented.
Young Lycidas DA large and deeply cupped, deep magenta shade with a silvery hue, very fragrant



Standard Roses
Absolutely Fabulous FL Butter yellow blooms, compact bushy plant, strong fragrance
Aotearoa
A Moment in Time FL Blush Champagne blooms, fragrant, outstanding foliage
Blackberry nip HT Shapely deep purple blooms on long stems, strong alluring fragrance, compact bushy growth.
Brilliant Pink Iceberg FL Honey scented blooms of bright cerise pink, hint of cream in the center. Healthy.
Burgundy Iceberg FL Burgundy red sprays of semi double blooms. Fragrant, rain resistant, long lasting
Chartreuse de Parme HT Large velvety opulent blooms in a strong magenta pink shade. Award winng fragrance.
Christchurch HT Rich, bright orange flowers that produced in  profushion, matte green foliage
Claude Monet HT Bicoloured with swirls of yellow, white,and ponk blends, healthy repeat flowering and fragrant.
Double Delight HT very fragrant, creamy white blooms edged with strawberry red, vigorous , repeats
Earth Angel FL Fragrant,  tightly,cupped blooms, pure white, a soft blush pink centre. Good health
Flashback FL Rich cerise burgundy blooms with deep yellow reverse, healthy, bushy plant with deep green foliage. 
Forget me Not FL Abundance of lilac blooms, opening to reveal yellow stamens. Very healthy, fragrant.
Friesia FL Masses of large rich yellow flowers. Heavily scented, the worlds favourite yellow rose.
Gertrude Jekyll DA Large fragrant rich deep pink blooms. Vigorous
Hamilton Gardens HT Superb rose with perfectly fromed large flowers of creamy peach and apricot blends, very healthy
Heaven Scent HT Perfectly formed lilac blue flowers with powerful fragrance, healthy bushy growth
Iceberg FL Ever popular, large bush absolutey smothered in white blooms. Very long flowering.
Land of the Long White Cloud HT Large creamy white flowers with a stunning fragrance. Healthy glossy foliage 
LD Braithwaite
Margaret Merril FL Excellent white rose, award winner for fragrance. Good disease resistance.
Moppet  clusters of petite pretty-pink rosettes, easy-care rose
My Grandad FL Smokey orange blooms, spectacular clusters, repeat flowering
My Mum FL Blend of coral, apricot, pink. Super healthy bush with an abundance of blooms.
Old Port FL Very fragrant and a strong grower. Deep purple blooms fading to lilac. 
Paddy Stephens HT beautifully formed coral-orange salmon flowers on glossy foliage. Exceptional health
Pope John Paul 11 HT Perfect pure white classic rose with a beautiful fresh citrus fragrance
Purplelicious FL Deep purple blooms that are deliciously fragrant. Flat full blooms have an old worldcharm.
Seafoam SH Easy care rose, small double white flowers with a hint of creamy pink. Light fragrance, Weeps.
Super Trouper HT Large, vibrant, orange blooms. Long stems, fragrant. Blooms unaffected by weather. Healthy.
Tequila Sunrise FL Seldom without a bloom, pointed buds that open to full petaled flowers gold tipped with scarlet.
Tobasco blooms of orange salmon, light scent
White Romance FL Outstanding, Large white blooms, very dark glossy foliage.



Patio Roses
Cutie Pie Pat Masses of coral -pink blooms, ideal for smaller spaces or pots.
Daltons Gold PAT Perfect golden buds, rich golden blooms, very fragrant. Deep glossy green foliage.
Kaikoura PAT Brilliant orange/red blooms. Hold colour well, bronze to green foliage.
Little Miss Perfect Pat very short grower but still has relatively large blooms, clear coral blooms
Little Sunset Pat shades soft creamy yellow edged with warm peach, Suitable for pots
Loving Touch PAT Deep apricot, double, fragrant blooms. Elegant single stems. Good for containers or garden.

Magic Show PAT Well formed blooms of white with a pink edge. Great for picking. Pretty
Moppet SHLET  clusters of petite pretty-pink rosettes. virtually thornless
My Sister PAT Masses of bright fire engine red flowers. Would look wonderful group planted
My Sister White PAT Prolific brilliant white flowers, fragrant.
Powderpuff Pat compact little rose,  small soft pink flowers
Precious Pet Pat Delicate pink-mauve, semi-double
Scentasia PAT Soft creamy white blooms, center of rose has a glow of apricot. Beautifully fragrant.
Sweet Dream PAT Apricot/peach shading, prolific flowering. Fragrant.
Thankyou PAT Soft pink flowers, fragrant, ideal container rose.
The Fairy PAT Huge trusses of small pink blooms, good as a ground cover or climber. Extremely healthy.
Violet Serenity Pat colourful display of bright pink flowers.



Patio Standards
A Moment in Time FL Blush champagne blooms, fragrant, vintage flower form. Healthy, great for picking, easy care
Absolutely Fabulous FL Butter yellow blooms, compact bushy plant, strong fragrance
Beehive Gold PAT Golden yellow double flower. Fragrant, generous blooms. Stunning
Berry Nice FL berry magenta-pink flowers, bushy easy-care plant, glossy foliage
Burgundy Iceberg FL Burgundy red sprays of semi double blooms. Fragrant, rain resistant, long lasting
Cuppa Tea FL antique platinum blooms open into changing shades of warm lilac hinted with lavender pink.
Earth Angel HT heavenly perfume, unique tightly cupped blooms of pure white revealing a soft blush pink centre. 
Forget me Not FL Abundance of lilac blooms, opening to reveal yellow stamens. Very healthy, fragrant.
Green with Envy FL Flower last well on bush and in vase. Colour intensifies with age, long stems for picking. Green blooms.

Iceberg FL Ever popular, large bush absolutey smothered in white blooms. Very long flowering.
Imogen DA lightly scented, pale yellow blooms, sturdy, quite upright shrub
Ink Spots FL White, burgundy centre that purples with age, many flowers
Little Miss Perfect PAT very short grower but still has relatively large blooms, clear coral blooms
Magic Show PAT Very well formed blooms of white with a pink edge. Fantastic for picking.
Margaret Merril FL Excellent white rose, award winner for fragrance. Good disease resistance.
Moppet SH  clusters of petite pretty-pink rosettes. virtually thornless
My Dad FL Fragrant golden yellow flowers, easy care plant with glossy foliage. 
My Mum FL Blend of coral, apricot, pink. Super healthy bush with an abundance of blooms.
My Sister Pat Masses of bright fire engine red flowers. Would look wonderful group planted
Roald Dahl DA soft orange-red buds open to apricot,  tea frangrance, few thorns, can tolerate shade
Sweet Dream PAT Appealing peachy apricot shade. Open quartered reminiscent of the old world roses.  
Truly Special FL  rose pink with a slight warm glow in the centre, high fragrance, good picker
Violet Serenity Pat colourful display of bright pink flowers.



Flower Carpet
Amber Clusters of soft orange- yellow flowers. Groundcover
Apple Blossom Masses of fragrant pastel pink blooms. Groundcover
Gold Soft golden yellow, spicy fragrance, groundcover
Mini Cherry 50cm Masses of cherry red blooms. A smaller grower, groundcover
Pink Bright lipstick pink flowers. Groundcover
Pink Splash Mases of soft pink with splashes of deep pink on a double petaled flower.
Red Velvety deep red blooms, accented by brilliant yellow stamens, groundcover
Scarlet Masses of vivd scarlet blooms, groundcover
Sunset Vibrant coral blooms. Groundcover
White 60-80cm Large trusses of semi double white flowers, groundcover


